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. Just receivéd another ship
ment of Women’s Cuban Heel 
Rubbers, tor high heel shoes, in
LOW and $0011, seH™g at 85c.
and 95c. pair. 1

Men’s. Stefm Mbits, 95q."]-
pair. Also, Y>er same steamer, 
another shipment of the cele
brated

B. & R.

RUBBER HEELS.
They make walking easy 

and- double the life of your 
rubbers, as they do not cut 
ibrough the back of the heel.

C. KNOWLINC.
-dec3.5in.eed

West Indies 
Services.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Jan. fi.

The Royal Mail Packet Steamship, 
one of the oldest of the British Lines, 
announced to-day that the servie.» 
between New Yolk, West Indies and 
Southampton, weald soon be discon
tinued. A new- schedule names as 
last ports of call outward New- York. 
Puerto. Colombia, with calls . Ber
muda. Antiella. Cuba. Kingston. Colon 
and Carthagene.

The King 
and the Turf

Editer Evening Telegram.
LON LON. Jan. 7.

The doubt whether King George 
would become the patron of the Turf 
is set at rest jv the official publica
tion of numerous entries in his napie 
in races to be run after the expira
tion of the xear of mourning for the 
Late King, Edward VII. His Majesiv 
has adopted his fathers racing col 
ours and engaged trainers and jock
eys.

Ode (OwejOto a M. ».
If I should die to-night

And you should come to my cold 
corpse and say.

Conscience-stricken and weeping 
Ber.my lifaless clay—

If I should die to-night.
And you should come, with near* 

enlarged—
And say. "Here's ten dollars I over

charged,"
V would arise from my coffin
And say Whet's that! “

If 1 should die to-night ,
And you motored to my cold corpse 

to kneel, •' "
With bill In hand, to show the grief 

you feel—
I say. f 1 should die to-night 

And you should come and say. there 
and then.

"Balance due. -0; I’m content with
10,”

I might arise the while.
But I'd drop dead again!

If I should die to-night 
And you toot-tooted to my cold 

corpse and said.
"Alas! alas! my poor charge is 

dead"—
If I should die to-night 

And you should come to me. feeling 
nervous.

And forget to enter "To profession 
al service.”

I'd be discharged from the coffin 
To return never again!

SL John's. Nfld., Jan. 7, 1911.
EN QI AO.

Getting a 
Financial Grip

Special to Evening Telegram.
YEW YORK. Jan. 6.

A proctectoraté by the United 
States over Honduras is regarded 
here as a probability in well-informed 
circles, should negotatiens now under 
way for a loan to that country be 
carried out as intended. The agents 
of the Government of Honduras have 
heten negorating with J. S. Morgan * 
Co.. Londôn, J. P Morgan & Co. New 
York" said if the loan has been mad°. 
it has been secured by the Customs 
Receipts of Hunduras. This would 
mean that an American official would 
be placed in charge of the Customs 
of the Republic.

Stops Pain of
Borns and Cots.

Renlly Wonderful How Zam-Bnk Givv> 
Ease.

This is the verdlict of all who have 
tried Zam-Buk. The woman in the 
home knows best its value. A bu fa 
from the stove, from a flat iron, or a 
hot pan. is instantly soothed by Zam- 
Bub. When the little ones fall and 
rtit or scratch themselves. Zam-Bul 
stops the pain and. incidentally, then 
crying. The best proof of this is th 
fact that children who have once had 
Zam-Buk applied come for it again.

For more serious burns, too. it 
unequalled. Mr. John Johnston, oi 
734 South Marks Street, Fort WflFam. 
a moulder in fopp’s Foundry, says 
‘Some time ago I burned the top oi 

my foot severely by dropping some 
molten iron from a ladle I was car ly
ing*. A large hole was burned through 
my shoe and into the top of my foot, i 
was taken home and Zam-Buk was 
applied to the burn directly. It was 
surprising what relief this balm af
forded. The burn wos so deep and so 
serious that it required careful at
tention. but Zam-Buk prevented other

implications arising, and as it was 
daily app’ d. soothed the pains and 
allayed the inflammation. In th»1 
course of two weeks the hole burned 
in my foot had been well healed."

Mr. W. B. Gibson, of Belleville, 
writes: "We have tried Zam-Buk often 
on cuts and sores, and I think ther~ 
is nothing that can equal it.*’

Zam-Bub will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped handsT 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, piles, scalp sorpes, ring
worm. inflamed patches, babies, erup
tion ; and chapped places, and skin in
juries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box. or post free 
from Zam-Bub Co.. SL John’s, Nfld.. for 
price.

MARSHALL BROS.

Perish in Fire.
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.
Two Chinese, said ,1 be relatives of 

Torn Lee, Mayor of Chinatown, per
ished in a fire which destroyed a 
house of live stories with five entran
ces. a lodging house m Chinatown. 
There were more than a hundred 
Chinese and many white women in 
the building when the fire broke out. 
The bodies have been recovered. The 
firemen who explored the ruins say 
four men are still in the ruins of the 
third floor.

BISHOP FILED COLLEGE__ Bish
op Eieifl College will reopen on Tues-

At the Oddfellows Hall, te—merro* 
afternoon, an Evangelistic Service will 
!>e eon ducted, to which all are invited. 
The meeting will commence at a qnart- 
er to three o'clock. These Services an* 
growing in interest of late and greater 
results are expected. Come and spt*nd 
an hour with us.—jan7.1i

Florizel’s Passengers*
The Elorizel sailed at 3 p.m. t 

Halifax and New York taking a three 
fourths cargo of fish and oil. Her 
passengers were Miss L. W. Barker 
Miss Roach. Mr. Lundagan. S. B 
Kesner. Miss M. Doyle. W. S. Monroe 
and son. Mr. and .Mrs. aMrtin and 2 
vhildrsn. Mr. Manuel jr.. Mr. Mamie) 
sr.. W. R. Goobie. W. P. Williams. Rev. 
E. L. Birchby and 8 steerage.

Mrs. Tucker
Advises the Doctors 

to Take the Half- 
Dollar and Look 

Pleasant

you but Î have to agree with you in 
this. Why we have public men 
here who *11 cry over you at election 
times, but won't lose muéh sleep in 
starting a canipaign against a matter 
like this.

Mrs. Tucker stopped darning Tuck-

I
led by his aides. Tommy* and Jerry.”

Mrs. Tucker believes the doctors 
made a rash mistake. She’d advise 
them as wise men to give up the 
strike. There’s nothing gained b' 
strikes in this town. You often ad
vised strikers to go to work them- 

■rs cuff and pointed with the needl ? j selves. sN’ow. like good* sensible men
o Mullaly’s faded picture nailed un- | take the half dollar and look pleas-
ler the stopped clock. j ant. You'll never kn.otv vvha-t will

"There's one man that got out of turn, up and yen'll -never miss the
iis bed with a rough ten times as bad other fifty.

Wants to Wager
20,000 Dollars

GOTCH (OMIS OCT.
Ghicago. Dec. 28.—Frank A Goteh 

has issued a formal challenge to 
Hackenscbmidt or any other wrestler 
for a match for the championship of 
the world. Gotch posted $500 as a 
forfeit to bind a match for a side bet
cf $20.000.

W ALKE1Z STUMBLED.
Johannesburg. Africa. Dec. 26.—A 

100-yard dash between the South Af
rican sprinters. Jack Donaldson and 
R. E. Walker, was spoiled to-day 
when Walker at sixty yards stumbled 
and fell. Donaldson's time was 9 5-Y 
seconds, only a quartet of a second 
slower than his world’s professional 
record. Donaldson had a slight lead 
when Walker lost out.

We were sitting around the'Ttre at 
fuckers last night when we heard 
i man nearby choking out in the lane, 
fucker went to the door and discov 
ered the "Cute .Man" making all 
kinds of faces his effort to climb 
he gallery. Sounds of his hollov,- 
vough rang through the range as we 
tauled him in thro’ the door.

"Where did you strike the croup.' 
says Mrs. Tucker. Why don't you go 
tnd see the doctor, yooH be dying 
me of these fin > days and leaving ft 
ill after you.

See no doctor, says Delaney, except 
you want to end your days m the 
?oor House. Why, no man of our 
ueans can look a good looking doctor 
straight in the face, much less engag - 
tim.

“Why don't you go down to Dr. 
Stafford." says Tucker ?" Go any
where supposing tis over the head of 
t wharf and don't be annoying the 
vhole block, why every child in the 
ange is up and yowling.
“What about Dr. Ackerman's Cough 

'ure?" asks Delaney. He cured nine 
nen in Steer's < ove one night, and 
tartly cured -1wer. ty-t wo in Bowrings' i 
another night.

"Oh, ye can joke." sav the "Cute j 
Man," and here he coughed for ten j 
minutes. " but I want to tell you ’tis j 
no fun to have a hacking cough like’: 
this."

"Ah. go take ir e spoonfuls o' a nag- j 
gin o’ sweet oi! and varbuds. ' says j 
Mrs. Tucker. Put a flat iron to your | 
fee- and you’ll he as sound as a bell f 
in the morning.

"That's right. ' says Delaney. There j 
is nothing better than marking buds j 
for a cold or anything. .

The "Cute Man’’ began to move, j 
We thought he was going. 'He stood ! 
and made signs with fc,s hands and j 
his thumb, like a politician addressing i 
the house. We all waited anxiously ; 
to give him a chance to chew his 
thumb. His face twisted in all con- j 
tortions. end a report like a blast j 
came from his head. We thought he j 
exploded—but ’t> as only a sneeze i 
The cat made cacks and the atmos
phere was cleared.

"That's fine." says the “Cute Man." 
now what I wart to get at is, to tell 
ye to show this doctor business up in i 
the palters. Don’t be lise the rest of ; 
the "nice writers ", we hase in this ! 
town: who 11 spread jars o’ ink on j 
the subject of a park and spend two ! 
winters and a summer locating the | 
landing spot of John Guy, but whs 1 
have nothing to say on anything that ! 
effects us poor people.

"We have men. says he, who tell of ; 
Shipwrecks in Christmas Numbers 
and ghosts in Easter Lilies who 1 
never wet a foot or were out of their ' 
houses after dark." We have more ' 
men who ’ll write obituary notices j 
for men after they're dead, but who ' 
wouldn't !ose a fish ha penny on the | 
same men when they were alive. But ; 
none of them will write in the inter- : 
ests of the workingmen wnile he is ' 
alive and .kicking.

"You’re right enough." says Del,: [ 
aney, 'tis true 1 haven’t much use for j ^

1

:s yours, and went to the municipal 
meeting to champion our cause. And 
he did it. toff. Why i’u-y tell me ev- 
?ry neighborhood will 'Save a doctor 
of its own in a little lime. In the 
meantime they intend telegraphing 
or a cargo of Ackerman's Cough 
ure. also fof Ackerman, accompan-

TIM AHANNAHAN.

McMurdo’s Store News

Good For You
You can t have a clear brain, 
active muscles and firm 
nerves, if your bowels are 

j sluggish : but see what a help 
to you will be a few doses of

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

SATURDAY. Jan. 7. 19111 
Everyone should have a bottle of 

some good "disinfectant in the hous-> 
and use it regularly. P'areful atten
tion to disinfection goes far to pre
sent the spread ut infectious and con
tagious diseases There are many 

I kinds of disinfecting preparations, ail 
useful in their own way; Carbolic 
Acid. Cyllin and Jeycs* Fluid. Condy’s 
Kretol. Pynesyl. Sanitus. Etc.. Etc. at 
prices ranging from 25c. to 50c; and 
nobody has any excuse for unsanitary 
surroundings wi-h so'many good and' clothing and effects have been taken

SoM Everywhere. In boxes 23c.

inexpensive articles. of this kind 
obtainable. We keep a full and vari
ed stock of disinfectants and are 
ready to show- to enenirers the dis
tinctive points of each.

The three little boys— Collins— 
whose mother died of the disease, are 
now recovering from the typhus 
fever which they contracted « rom 
their parent They were very iil for 
a long while and are extremely weak 
from the suffering they underwent 
while prostrated from the disease.

Joseph Whalen, son of Mrs. Whalen 
who died of the disease also, 'is still in 
the Fever Hospital “under observa
tion.” All the other patients in the 
Hospital were very ill yesterday, and 
Rev. Father Goff is still in a precari- 
bus state. Mr. William Fanning, we 
are^ glad to say. has had a change for 
the better, and his physciaiis nowMook 
forward to his complete recovery.

The residences of the people who 
are now suffering from the disease 
are now guarded so that neighbours 
may not have access to them, and last 
night a watchman was stationed ou 
Pope Street to carry out the regula
tions of the quarantine which at last 
has been established.

It is to be hoped that'this is not 
a case of “lock the stable door when 
the steed is stolen." The assertion 
has been made that when the patients 
were discovered to be afflicted with 
the disuse they were sent immedi
ately from their domiciles to the Hos
pital. and that the houses were im. 
mediately disinfected and the cloth
ing of the people left behind in the 
dwellings fumigated also, thereby pre 
venting the spread of the disease and 
admitting of them going to their work 
without the risk of infecting those 
with whom they associated.

Some of the people on Barter s Hill 
and Pope Street say that the infected 
houses were not so treated, and if this 
is so the wonder is Jhat half the cit 
has not been infected by now. as 
children from infected dwellings wen 
to school and played round the 
streets, while men and women visited 
uninfected dwellings and neighbourly 
intercourse went on unimpeded

The placing of night pails from 
infected houses on the streets must 
of necessity be a source of great 
danger to the public whether the dis
ease in such houses was typhoid or 
typhus. Yet each night the refuse 
from each heuse was disposed of in 
the ordinary way: these vessels were 
left for hours on the sidewalks, the 
£ffluvia from them poisoning the at
mosphere. and despite this those in 
authority talk of precaution be’ng 
Taken to prevent the spread of the 
disease The people in the infected 
neighbourhood also state that cloth
ing. etc., has been removed from the 
Collins household and taken to other 
dwellings since the death of Mrs. 
Collins. This is a matter that should 
be thoroughly enquired into, and if

NEW ARRIVALS!!

from the place without disinfection 
they should be sought out and de 
stroyed immediately: while the houses 
of those who took them should be 
thoroughly disinfected and fumigated.

A choice selection of

Suitings aid
Overcoatings.

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. New
foundland’s Store (or

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

Great Con
tractor Dead

Special to Evening Telegram.
I AIN DON. Jan. 6.

Sir Jorn Aird. the builder of the 
famous Assoan dam across the Nile 
is dead. He was born in 1833 and 
became one of the greatest contract
ors in the world. His greatest work 
was the clearing of the Nile of the 
natural barrage of islands of peat 
and debris and the construction of 
the great dam at Assouan, by which 
is collected and distributed the wat
ers of the Nile on which the fertility 
°t Egypt depends. This work was one 
of the feats of the age. Sir John Aird 
was the first Mayor eff Paddington, 
and represented North Paddington in 
Parliament for JS years. He was 
created a baronei in 1901. and was 
also decorated with the Grand Cordon 
of the Medjidie.

CAPE REPORT.

JOHN MAUNDER,
881-S8S xck worth

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

Nlreel, SI. j oIiu'h.

Special Evening Telegram.
Wind northeast. light. weather 

fine; the S. S. 'Yabun passed in and 
S S. Saxoleine passed west yesterday; 
the S. S. Portia passed in at 8.50 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 30 :U. Tber. 20.

We carry the largest and meet 
varied stock of Account Book? Y 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order. 
Ledgers, journals. Day Books 

and Cash Books, from too to 
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON, 
Broadway and Apron Files. 
Counter Books from tocis.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Boo,;, 
and Cash Books, canvas cove-., 
from socts.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable 40c y 
Receipt Books yets. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
EasterLrook’s, Gillen’?, Hew
itt’s and other favourite P 
We have them for every ham 
Lett’s and Collins’s pocket uid 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber’s world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, similiar to 
the Shannon, only socts 
Any size Book, any rulin.. ant- 
binding, we can supply to order. 
NO SLOP JOBS, all tori 
guaranteed FIRST CLASS

DICKS * CO,
Bookbinders & Stationers

POULTRY
Small quantity of

GEESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Year- 
stock : kept in cold storage.

PHŒN1X STORES.

A. H. Martin, Agi,
Cavendish Square.

LARACYJS
Men’s Fleece lined Undermr, 
47c. a garment.

LARACY’S Winter Caps for Men, 
Fur Lined Band, 50c. each.

LARACY’S Heavy Top Shirts, 
Navy Blue, Fleecelined, with 
Collars, 75c. each.

Goods and prices always right
— \r—

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

R. A. SQUIRES.
Law Offices removed to

Bank of
It «1er Street.

Telephone ( Office, 701.
( Residence, 743.

Here and There.
Dr. fi. N. Murphy will result pree- 

tier, cm Monday, January 9th__ jan5.fi]

LAID IT WITH COLDS—A large 
number of citizens are laid up with 
colds at the present time.

STAFFORD'S Liniment, only lie. a 
bottle, has eared Rheamalisnt, Lum
bago. etc.

WRESTLING MATCH. — Seenr- 
yoar tickets for the big wrestling 
match. At Atlantic Bookstore They 
are selling rapidly. u

JJ TDwtrt’s Uniment Cues Ctlda, Etc. ^

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout 11.9 
World to communicate direct wub 
English
manufacturers a dealers

in each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete commercial guide to Lon. I >n 
and its suburbs, the Directory conta ’i" 
fiats of

export merChar
with the goods they ship, and the Colon »l 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the? 
'ail, and indicating the 
railings ;

town?
Uniteiand

Kingdom.
L A otr_th<i. «dition will )*
forwarded freightpejd, on receipt ol

can advert •« 
Jr large adver

Ci'

Candi

At the monthly meetiu 
—ffhMv’ lie Id in ; he Co'll 

Thursday evening. Mr. '
? treed, an interesting pap? 
cot'erj’ of Newfoundland 
arrivai of John Cabot, 
out of the beaten trail 
forward a new phase ol ; 
we are publishing the 
Several of the members i; 
were anxious to get th< 
for some of his statemenj 
appears to give a very 
to what Judge Prowse i>| 
in his valuable history, 
doubt that it will créait 
ing discussion.

CODFISHKRY < ARRli:| 
NEWFOUNDLAND, V 
PORTANT PLACES VI 
ED PRIOR fO THE t| 

JOHN CABOT IX I lit:

(By \Y. A. Mui|
Thete are many histori 

that may never be a ns if 
is wonderful what infer 
been brought to light
times.

Such prominence has h 
John Cabot and his disco 
foundiand that other even 
overshadowed. Cabot’s 
voder Royal Charter, anti

A Neglected Cl
Thousands of people di 

which, if treated in its lirst |

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil anl 
and give strength to the put I

MATIIIEl \N XF11
other dangerous drugs al 
talgia, overwork. 25 ctj

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Itf
Une, London, C. C.


